
  

    

 

*Patent Fish-Scale Collagen Peptide powder:  

        Shine the endless beauty  Excellent Perfect Collagen 

* Peptide grade, 60% smaller molecules ≦1000(Da), 90% upon protein ,many kinds of    

 nutrition, the best effective to absorption & digestion  
* Safety source of 100% natural fish-scale, Purity collagen peptide , without any excipient.   
* Integrated inspection reports to promise the top quality, 
*. Integrated inspection reports to promise the top quality, includes gene identification,  
   no use animal medicine , allergen , protein , antibiotic, hydroxyproline content ,     
   Non-Radiation ,Heavy metal, top quality  
* The construction of Collagen: Glycine, hydroxyproline, Proline 
* The appraisal report of gene, purity quality  
* Animal experiment proved it can be effected for skin care and joint care. 
* For Skin care: repair skin cells , gaining back elastic, nourish, shinny &  whitening  
* For Joints Healthcare :  important nutrition for joint health, peptide grade, promote soft   
 bone repair, effective postpone the joint degeneration,  strengthen Bone density and   
 softness, promote the bone health is maintain the key of activity , it is the top choice for  
 flexible activity. 

*100% Nature Pearl Powder:  

  Brand-new Magical Whitening     Essential Beauty Nutrition 
 *100% natural essence- select health waters pearls to grinding with lower  
  temperature to keep the nutriton essence. 
* Fast effective for skin whitening, Natural Calcium supplement 
* Multiple nutrition- Content 18 kinds of Amino Acid and 20 trace elements and highly  
  pearl calcium about 40% for human body . 
*Adopting patent procedure with low temperature processing technique to preserve  
 pearl protein completely , the amount of pearl protein is more than others . 
* Powder size: 2 specifactions-micrometer / nanometer pearl powder can be choice 
*Patent procedure/ inspection reports/  
* Inspection reports - no heavy metal/ hydrolyed Amino Acids/ powder’s particle    
  size. 
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